Bourns® Trimpot® Product Line
Announces the Transfer of
Manufacturing Location for 70AA-M (Header)

Description of Change
Bourns, Inc. has decided to consolidate manufacturing of all Modular Contacts products into one manufacturing location. Consequently, the manufacturing location for Model 70AA-M (Header) will be transferred from Ireland to Mexico. Model 70AD-M/F and 70AA-F have always been manufactured in Mexico.

This transfer is a direct movement of assembly equipment and qualified processes from Ireland to Mexico. There is no change of part number, material, specification, equipment or manufacturing process.

Affected Part Numbers
70AAJ-2-M0    70AAJ-2-M0G
70AAJ-3-M0    70AAJ-3-M0G
70AAJ-4-M0    70AAJ-4-M0G
70AAJ-5-M0    70AAJ-5-M0G
70AAJ-6-M0    70AAJ-6-M0G

Time Schedule
Last Time Manufacturing Date ex works Ireland: Week 28, 2007
Start Manufacturing Date ex works Mexico: Week 36, 2007

Product Identification
Barcode label will indicate “Made in Mexico” instead of “Made in Ireland”. Date code suffix will be “M” for Mexico instead of “G” for Ireland.